Arizona Musicfest
azmusicfest.org

Arizona Musicfest is honored to present one of the world’s finest pianists. Since he first came to public performance and lifelong learning programs. Arizona Musicfest celebrates its 30th anniversary with the 2020-21 season. Based in North Phoenix, Arizona Musicfest serves audiences across the desert and surrounding communities with a variety of performance and education programs that celebrate the human spirit and artistic expression.

Due to uncertainties related to COVID-19, all artists, performance dates and other issues related to Musicfest’s concert season are subject to change. Please consult the website (azmusicfest.org) for the most current information.

**Media Contact:**

pr@azmusicfest.org / (480) 488.0806

**For PR inquiries:**

pr@azmusicfest.org / (480) 488.0806

**NEWS RELEASE / CALENDAR LISTINGS**

To obtain hi-res press photos, please email requests to "pr@azmusicfest.org" or call (480) 488.0806.

**Arizona Musicfest Celebrates 30th Anniversary Season**

For all concerts, Arizona Musicfest intends to adhere to all required and recommended COVID-19 safety and mitigation protocols. More details about Musicfest’s health and safety procedures will be posted on the website.

Arizona Musicfest’s 30th anniversary season—returning due to popular demand—features a terrific line-up of great artists as the star of the Clint Eastwood directed Warner Bros film. Young’s concert is a celebration of classic hits ranging from Frank Sinatra and Count Basie to Prince, Elton John, the Beatles and more. A favorite guest artist with Pops orchestras around the country, Tony has recorded four top ten Billboard jazz albums and has performed in Vegas many times with the late, great legendary comedian, Don Rickles.

**The Three B’s**

A night of laughter, dancing, and foot-stompin’ fun!

April 20, 2021 • 7:30pm

Tickets: $89 - $49

La Casa de Cristo Church (6300 E Bell Rd, Scottsdale)

**Judy Garland, Barbra Streisand and Lady Gaga each stole our hearts with “A Star is Born.” Now a show celebrating.**

THE BOSSA NOVA BAND

April 23, 2021 • 7:30pm

Tickets: $86 - $44

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**“High Performing Arts Organization” by DataArts/National Center for Arts Research.**

**THE TEXAS TENORS**

Tenors have garnered awards, acclaim, and an international network of fans with their chart-topping albums combining Latin, jazz, and cabaret styles into stimulating retro-pop ensembles. The band draws inspiration from the romantic Hollywood musicals of the 1940s and ’50s, as well as from Argentine tango, Brazilian samba, and American blues. Tony DeSare returns to Musicfest for a night on the Vegas Strip. Inspired by the spirit and energy of the peak of American show business, DeSare is a masterful pianist, singer, and songwriter who has written and performed with a number of Broadway legends such as Chita Rivera, Brian Stokes Mitchell and Tommy Tune, Tony Award-winning television personality Regis Philbin, and film and television stars. He has also recorded several albums of original music and has had three albums on the Billboard Top Ten Jazz Albums chart.

February 1, 2021 • 4:30 pm & 8pm

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**STEVE TYRELL**

“Tyrell is one of the main contemporary purveyors of standards on the pop landscape.” —Los Angeles Times

“Steve Tyrell is one of the main contemporary purveyors of standards on the pop landscape.”

February 1, 2021 • 4:30 pm & 8pm

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**PINK MARTINI**

The Count Basie Orchestra, folk luminaries Judy Collins and Peter Yarrow, and blues legends like B.B. King, Willie Nelson and Albert King have performed with the Pink Martini Band with recordings ranging from Frank Sinatra and Count Basie to Prince, Elton John, the Beatles and more. The band draws inspiration from the romantic Hollywood musicals of the 1940s and ’50s, as well as from Argentine tango, Brazilian samba, and American blues. Bandleader/pianist Thomas Lauderdale, “If the United Nations had a house band in 1962, Pink Martini would be it!”

February 9, 2021 • 8pm

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**THE BROTHERS MURTIN**

The Martin brothers—Christian and Paul—from Texas have garnered awards, acclaim, and an international network of fans with their chart-topping albums. Modern-day renaissance men, the Martin brothers bring a fresh perspective to the art of singing and showmanship. Their unique blend of vocal and musical stylings reflects their diverse background in blues, reggae, world music, and the classical French chanson tradition.

April 20-24 • [Individual Concert Programs Listed Below]

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**THE GENIUS OF MOZART**

An all-Mozart program celebrating the genius of Wolfgang Amadeus.

April 23, 2021 • 7:30pm

Tickets: $89 - $49

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**JUDY GARLAND, BARBRA STREISAND AND LADY GAGA EACH STOLE OUR HEARTS WITH “A STAR IS BORN.” NOW A SHOW CELEBRATING.**

THE BOSSA NOVA BAND

April 23, 2021 • 7:30pm

Tickets: $86 - $44

Highlands Church (9050 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Scottsdale)

**THE TEXAS TENORS**

The Three B’s

A night of laughter, dancing, and foot-stompin’ fun!

April 20, 2021 • 7:30pm

Tickets: $86 - $44

La Casa de Cristo Church (6300 E Bell Rd, Scottsdale)

**April 6, 2021 • 8pm**

**THE GENIUS OF MOZART**

An all-Mozart program celebrating the genius of Wolfgang Amadeus.
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